Introduction
In CO llnection with our analysis of the first spectrUl~ of bromine" reported in th e preceding pftpe~', It, b,ccame d,esu'able ~o k.now tbe energy matnces 111 w termedlate co upllllg for the confio'uration np" n' p, Since the matrices of spin-~rbit ~nLeract~on for this configura,tion hiwe not appeared In t he lIterature It was deClded, at the suo'o-estion of P rofessor Racah, to calculate them, The p~'imary use of such .interaction matrices is to obtain approxlmate predICted valu es for the energy levels of atomic systems, The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of t he matrices represent, respectively, the enero'y levels and wave functions of the atomic system, b
The predicted levels are a great aid in the problem of locating and identifying the observed enerOT levels, Until recently, most comparisons with observations were carried out in the approximation of pure Russell-Saunders coupling, employing in the theoretical calculations only the matrices of the electrostatic interaction, But the availability of electronic digital computers now renders it practical to include the effects of spin-orbit interaction in the calcula tions.
. Spin-Orbit Interaction
The matrices of spin-orbit interaction for the configuration np2 n' p are given in table 3. Since the energy matrix is diagonal in J, the nondiagonal elements occur only between levels with the same J valu e. There is thus one matrix for each possible value of J. The rows and columns of the matrices are s~ecified by tbe naJ?1e of the term in LS-coupling notatIOn, the terms In parentheses denoting the parent terms in np2, The elements of these matrices are linear combinations of the spin-orbit integrals t and r', where r is written for tnp and ( for r n' p' Both these integrals are positive. Their coefficients were calculated following the methods outlined by Fano and Racah [1J.l Valu es of th e W-coefficients or 6~i symbols, needed for these calculations wer~ obtawed from .the compilation of Rotenberg et a1. [2] . The matnces have been c~ecked by using an IBM. 7090 to determme th en eigenvalues n,nd showll1g them to agree wit~l. the corrcct eigenvalues kn,own from ,the theory ofJJ-coupling [cf. 3, ch. 10]. . rh~ matnces for Lhe np4 n' p configuration are l~l entlCal to the, above except Lhat in this case the SIgn of th e spll1-orbit coupling parameter rnv is reversed [3, p. 299].
. Electrostatic Interaction
T? obtain tJ?e complete energy matrices in inter-medIate couplIng, the electrostatic matrices must ~e added. to the spin -orb~t .matriccs of table 3. rhe matnces of electrostatlC lllteraction in Ru ssell-Saunders coupling are well-known for the np2 n' p ~md np4 n' p configura tions, and we give tbem here ~n tables 1 and 2 for t.he sake of completeness. rhe ~l em~nts of the matnces are expressed as linear co~bmatIOns of the usual parameters Pk and Gk whlCh are ~efined as cer tain integrals over radial wave, functIOns [3, p. 177 ] . We calculated the coeffiCIents of these parameters from the o-ener al ~ables given by Sla ter [4, vol. II, appendix 21]. rerms of. a kmd that occur only once in these configuratIOns have no mn,~rix elemen ts connecting them to o~her t.erms; the ~Iagonal components give the energIes dlrectly. Smce there are two 2D o terms, however, there are matrix components be·, tween tbem, and the electrostatic energies of the 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of tbis paper 555 l two term s are found as the eigenvalues of the corresponding matrix. The same holds also for the three zp o terms.
Following Slater, the energies are stated in terms of the average energy, Eav=. E, which represents the center of gravity of the terms of the configuration, each term being assigned the weight (28+ 1) (2L + 1). The energy expressions can easily be converted, if desired, so as to conform to th e usage of Condon and Shortley. In this case, E is replaced in the energy expressions by the following quantities:
Configura tio n E Here, as in tables 1 and 2, the parameters without primes refer to t he (n]), np) interactions while those with primes refer to the (np, n' p ) interactions. In accordance with TAS, the subscripted parameters are defined in terms of the corresponding -superscripted parameters as follows:
Electrostatic enel'Q1:es for np2n'p P arent 'r crm (3 P ) .
, 
. Summary
The rnRtl'ices of spin -orb it intera,ctioJ1 ror th e configuration s np2 n' p ftnd np" n' p have been calcula,Led and are presen ted in tftb le 3. The mfttrices or electrostatic in teraction are Idso given, in tables 1 and 2. The complete energy matrices for these co nfigurations can thus b e form ed in the approxim ation that neglects spin-spin and spin-other-orbit in teractions as well as co nfiguration mixing .
The co nflgunttions und er discussion occur in a number of impor tant neu t l'al a nd ionized atoms, including the hfl10gens a nd Bi, Sb , .\ s, P, N, Imd t h eir iso clectronic sequences. The se l or energy levels associated with t he e configurat ions IHe known to difFerent stages of co mpleteness for lb e vftl'iou s atoms. A systernaLic, CO lllp ftl'1tt ive sludy of these atoms is being launched . A similar sludy is contemplated for t he np 2 n'd ft ncl nJr'n'd confi gurations, whose spin-orbit matrices flTe prcsently being calculated and will b e reported at fI blel' linlC. 
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